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Team, I am sorry for missing past messages; the time just 
seems to get away from me. Hopefully, everyone is enjoying 
our recent salubrious weather! It’s been a characteristic 
summer here in Southern California. Let’s get right to it. 

June was an extremely busy month as everyone 
participated in the last of the spring tournaments and 
prepped for hunting season. As I believe I mentioned 
previously, I had the distinct honor and privilege of 
participating in a memorial celebration for our long-time 
Legislative Coordinator, Robert Moore. It was a wonderful 
day spent with a whole host of archery friends. It’s sad that 
we spend so much time around people without knowing all 
of the great things that they do. Robert was quite a guy and 
an unbelievable contributor to the sport of archery and 
hunting both here in California and beyond. Look forward to 
hearing more about Robert and seeing more of his impact 
as the year goes on.

The second weekend of June saw 
the State Field Tournament at 
Oranco Bowmen. State Field has 
always been a very tough and true 
test of archery skills. The weather 
was absolutely fabulous. Huge 
thanks to 2nd VP Robert Tehee for a 
job well done. Hosting archery 
tournaments is always a challenge, 
and Robert did a fantastic job. Also, 
a huge thanks to Oranco Bowmen 
for once again hosting a State 
championship; Beautiful range and 
very well run. Not having shot a Field 
round, I can’t remember when ,did 
not help my score, and it really 
showed. Field is a ton of fun, and I 
really hope another club will take this challenge next year. It 
gives me a great excuse to get out of town!

Mid-month I traveled to Sacramento to join the California 
Legislature’s Outdoor Sporting Caucus happy hour. CBH/
SAA was a sponsor along with other NGOs [Non-Profit 
Organizations operated independently of any government ]. 
It was a pleasure to meet some of our sportsmen/women-
minded legislators and chat briefly about various topics 
important to all of us. The following day was the June Fish 
and Game Commission meeting which carried a fairly light 
agenda. I want to say a huge thanks to both Amanda 
Duchardt and her team, as well as Bill Gaines. Amanda and 
Bill are working well together and reacting, where 
appropriate, to both commission and legislative issues 
currently in front of our state decision-makers. Stay tuned 
for more legislative affairs from the Legislative team, later in 
this newsletter, or online at CBH/SAA.com.

The first weekend of July brought us together for the Mid-
Year President’s meeting in Visalia. I was able to get the Big 
Game Club Measuring clinic trailer moved to Fresno. Huge 
thanks to Steve Walters at The Spot Archery for allowing us 
to use a small space in his parking lot for central storage. 
Keep your eyes and ears open for a measuring clinic coming 
soon to a shop near you! I had the pleasure of driving up to 
see Rodney York for a few hours, and he is putting together 
a schedule for NorCal as we speak. By the way, thanks to 
Alice for feeding me too!! Friday evening saw a small by-
laws meeting, then a Saturday meeting to go over the 
various NFAA petitions and give Gary McCain his orders. 
The vast majority of the petitions were unanimous, with just 
enough spirited discussion to make it interesting. I finished 
the weekend by driving with Robert Tehee up to Clovis and 
had a fantastic visit with Brian Webb and his wife, owners of 
Impact Archery…more to follow on that later.

The weekend of July 15th was a busy 
one for sure. I helped to host the 
R a a h a u g e ’ s O u t d o o r Yo u t h 
Adventure Day. This is an annual 
event that usually sees around 2,000 
kids and parents. It’s an opportunity 
for kids to shoot bows and guns and 
enjoy the outdoors in a controlled 
environment. CBH/SAA worked with 
Cherry Valley Bowhunters, Mojave 
Archers, and Oranco Bowmen to host 
the archery shooting range. We had 
a great crew of volunteers and made 
the day go quickly. It was hot, as 
expected, but everyone held out till 
the end. Huge thanks to these great 
Southern California clubs. I want to 
say a special thank you to a new 

volunteer team that joined us this year; Steve Greenwood 
and his team from Victory Archery! Steve has been 
instrumental in getting additional equipment for us to put on 
these types of events. Steve reached out to other key 
California archery partners, PSE and Matthews, to get some 
Genesis bows and some youth-sized compounds which 
were a big hit with all of the kids. Big thanks to pro shops 
Archery Only, The Spot, Willow Creek, and Hi Tech for their 
generous contributions of Genesis bows and equipment. Of 
course, Victory supplied arrows for everything. These events 
will not do much more than “introduce” a kid to archery, but 
when you can get the parent or guardian to start talking 
about the next steps and pro shops, then you’ve got them 
hooked. That’s the special part for me. All that being said, 
please make sure you are supporting our local archery pro 
shops and California archery partners like Victory Archery, 
SKB cases, and others. Continued on page 11
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Your CBH Legislative Representatives

Legislative Team Update 
by Amanda Duchardt, CBH/SAA Legislative 

Coordinator

Greetings CBH/SAA friends and family!  

Unfortunately, AB 28 – legislation which would impose an 
excise tax in the amount of 11% on the retail sale of all 
firearms, firearm parts, and ammunition – continues its 
march to a Senate Floor vote. AB 28 passed out of the Senate 
Public Safety Committee via a party-line vote in July and will 
next be heard in the Senate Appropriations Committee in late 
August. Since the excise tax proposed by AB 28 would 
provide a “positive” annual revenue source to the state, it is 
unlikely that we will be able to kill the bill in Senate 
Appropriations Committee – although we will work hard to 
do so.  

Should it pass out of Senate Appropriations Committee, AB 
28 will go to the Senate Floor where it will require a 2/3 
majority vote to pass. It is important that we immediately 
begin efforts to secure the votes to kill the bill on the Senate 
Floor. To that end, we will soon be reaching out to you via our 
VoterVoice tool to request that you contact your State 
Senate representative and urge them to vote “NO” on AB 
28.  See the Senate Floor Alert in this newsletter, which will 
provide you with some talking points for when you contact 
your Senator. 

Additionally, the State Legislature went on Summer 
Recess upon adjournment of session on Friday, July 14, and 
will not return until Monday, August 14. Given that Senate 
representatives will be spending much of the recess in their 
districts, please consider contacting your representatives 
and asking for a meeting with them in their district office 
during the break. Meeting with your Senator in their district 
office should provide an excellent opportunity to discuss 
your/our concerns with this bill. Note that your Senator “NOT 
VOTING” on the bill is as good as a “NO” vote. Find your 
representative here: https://findyourrep.legislature.ca.gov/ 

Our lobbyist will continue to apply maximum opposition to 
this terrible legislation, and we will keep you apprised of all 
notable developments. Please DO YOUR PART to assist. 

In other exciting news, the Legislative Team is gearing up for 
the State Unmarked 3D Championship and CBH/SAA State 
Unmarked 3D Championship Tournament and Legislative 
Defense Fundraiser on November 5, at Oranco Bowmen 
archery range in Chino, CA. Online pre-registration is open 
now through November 1 at http://www.runreg.com/
cbhsaa-state-unmarked-3d-championship-2023. Check out 
the event flyer in this newsletter.  

We are also seeking sponsors and raffle donors and 
can offer custom advertising opportunities to 
supporting individuals and companies: 

Bronze Level: $200+ cash, gift card, or raffle prize 
donation 

• Yard sign advertisement at a target on the range 
(please provide high-definition logo or sign 
layout of your choosing) 

• Space for a 10x10 easy-up and table (booth) 
where you can interact with event participants 
and show off your offerings to the archery and 
hunting community 

• Inclusion of company-provided supplemental 
advertisement material in our registration packet 
(e.g., flyers/coupons, logoed items)  

• Special recognition in the CBH/SAA Monthly 
Newsletter (~5000 readers) as a valued donor 
and supporter 

Silver Level: $500+ cash, gift card, or raffle prize 
donation 

• Quarter page advertisement in the CBH/SAA 
Monthly Newsletter (a $90 value) 

Continued on page 5

https://findyourrep.legislature.ca.gov/
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Have a special story? 
A special accomplishment? A 

meaningful story about hunting trip or 
tournament? 

The deadline for the  
October Newsletter is  

August 25th! 

Legislative Team Update Continued from page 5 

• Prominent advertising of your company provided 
banner at our registration, awards, and raffle assembly 
area 

• All bronze level benefits 
Gold Level: $1000+ cash, gift card, or raffle prize donation 

• Your company logo prominently displayed on the event 
flyer as an event sponsor 

• Full page advertisement in the CBH/SAA Monthly 
Newsletter (a $250 value) 

• All silver and bronze benefits 
CBH/SAA is a non-profit organization established in 1943 to 
promote, defend, and champion archery and bowhunting 
heritages throughout the State of California. Donations to 
the Legislative Defense Fund and participation in this 
tournament event and raffle will assist our Legislative 
Committee to promote and protect archery and bowhunting 
rights in California through: 

• Lobbying at the California State Legislature and 
California Fish and Game Commission (FGC) for wildlife 
conservation, hunting legislation, and archery 
opportunities, and 

• Monitoring and acting on local ordinances pertaining to 
shooting of archery equipment Monitoring and acting 
on local ordinances pertaining to shooting of archery 
equipment 

•
Our Legislative accomplishments and priorities in 2023 
include: 

• Successfully lobbied California Department of Fish and 
Wildlife (CDFW) to retract their proposed ban on 
archery at the Los Banos Wildlife Area 

• Advocating for the inclusion of additional archery only 
elk tags in the 2024 Big Game Draw and SHARE Hunt 
opportunities 

• Supporting science-based wildlife management by 
donating $3000 to Lassen National Park earmarked for 
the UC Davis study on wildfire’s effects on habitat and 
bear populations.  

• Helping defend against anti-firearm legislation including 
a bill that would add an 11% excise tax on firearms and 
ammunition. Note: We helped defeat this legislation 
twice last year but the folks in Sacramento don’t give up 
and it’s back as AB 23! 

A question for every conservationist, sportsperson, and 
hunter in California is not “What has CBH/SAA done for me?” 
But rather, “How can I best support the organization that 
supports and represents me and is my voice in the

promotion and protection of my sport?” All proceeds from 
the tournament and raffle will benefit the CBH/SAA 
Legislative Defense Fund.  

Please contact me at CBHLegTeam@gmail.com or 
949-842-7676 to discuss next steps to participation in this 
exciting event! Also, visit us online at https://cbhsaa.net/
Legislative/LegHome. Thank you for your generous 
support! 

Reminder: Whether you’ve been involved in archery or 
hunting your whole life, or are new to this sport, you have 
something of value to add to the conversation and I 
encourage you to reach out to me and the CBH 
Legislative team and share your knowledge and 
experience! We look forward to hearing from you soon!

Cajun Nachos 

1 1/2 lb Elk or Venison  
  1/2 lb Velveeta  
Queso Blanco Cheese 
  10 oz Diced Tomatoes with Green Chilies  
    8 oz Jalapeño Fiesta Dip  
Sea Salt Corn Chips 

Cook Elk Meat  
Add and melt Cheese 
Add Fiesta Dip 
Add Diced Tomatoes  
 (return to simmer) 
Place in bowl 
Add chips as desired  
**** Bacon wrapped or Stuffed Jalapeños add a 
additional delight! 
Top off a wonderful dinner with Coffee Ice Cream 
(directions elsewhere in this issue) over brownies with 
whipped cream and chocolate drizzle).

mailto:CBHLegTeam@gmail.com
https://cbhsaa.net/Legislative/LegHome
https://cbhsaa.net/Legislative/LegHome
http://www.cbhsaa.net
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Huge animals like shown on the cover photograph of Dave 
Diville are always committee measured. Here is more 
information for you. 

Memberships in the Big Game Club
There are four levels of membership in the BGC Records 
Program
1. Youth Big Game Club
2.  Associate Member
3.  Regular Member
4.  Senior Member
** Life Membership into the BGC is open to all members of 

CBH regardless of species or record book minimum 
scores. ($50.00)

Youth Big Game Book minimum scores.
1.  All CBH members under the age of 17
2.  Who legally take a species recognized by CBH-BGC
3.  Can be a “species credit” or trophy animal that meets 
minimum score
4.  Cost- $5.00 per species credit (non-trophy) $10.00 per 
trophy species entered
5.  ALL Youth Big Game Award recipients will receive an 
award at the biennial awards banquet

Associate Member 
1.  Any CBH member who legally takes at least one 
(1)recognized species in California
2. This specie can be a trophy animal or a “species credit”. 
3. Fee- $10.00 per entry (species or trophy)

History of CBH-BGC Measuring Program
Rodney York

Regular Member 
1.  Any CBH member who legally takes four (4) 
different species recognized by CBH-BGC
2.  Two (2) of which must make the minimum score for 

the respective specie Example - Hunter A 
arrows an 81 0/8” Pacific Hybrid (trophy 
category) a 24 2/16” Mainland Hog (trophy 
category)

3. Fee- $10.00 per entry (species or trophy)  
Senior Member 

1.  MUST be a Regular member in good standing for 
two consecutive years

2.  Must have legally taken at least five (5) different 
species recognized by CBH-BGC, with all five (5) 
exceeding the minimum trophy scores
3.  If utilizing Trophy Island Species the total will be six 

(6) and six (6).
**trophy Island Species are no longer eligible for 

trophy status (species credit only if not 
previously measured)

Membership Facts
1.  ALL CBH members are eligible for membership at 
any of these levels if minimum requirements are met 
within each respective category
2.  Membership into the BGC is separate from 

membership into CBH, however, you MUST be 
a CBH member to enter animals and advance

3.  Membership dues and entry dues help off-set the 
costs of producing the record book and fighting 
for our bowhunting future.

History of CBH-BGC Measuring Program
•Patterned after the Boone & Crockett / Pope & Young 
scoring system

•CBH structured measuring program since 1987
•Generally a “one-day” course (10 hours) with “hands 
on” application

•Measuring updates-changes established by 2nd VP of 
Hunting, Rodney York

All species taken with a bow and arrow are 
trophies to all who enjoy our passion 

Purpose of Measuring
1.  To maintain a uniform system that creates a fair 

and accurate recording system for all who 
participate

2.  Maintain historical documentation of animals taken 
legally by means of a bow and arrow in 
California No limit to amount of trophies entered

Continued on page 7

 Out in the WOODS!   

      2nd  V.P. Hunting 
	 	     Rodney York

http://www.cbhsaa.net
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History of CBH-BGC Measuring cont from page 6
3.  To promote CBH and Fair Chase pursuit of animals for 

future generations 
4.  Establishing confident and reliable measurers 

throughout our diverse state
5. To provide CWD historic and accurate data on species 

harvested within the state of California using archery 
tackle to determine proper wildlife management 
plans

Drying Periods
1.  ALL species (EXCEPT TURKEY) must dry at room 

temperature, without alterations, for the following 
period of time:
a.  Turkey - NO drying period required
b.  Wild hogs- 30 days   
c.  Deer, elk, antelope, bear, sheep- 60 days
d.  Coyote are not measured - species credit only

***Bobcat currently under Scientific Based Game 
Management Plan

Measurer Information
•ALL certified measurers MUST maintain their CBH/P&Y 
membership

•CBH Measurers do so on a voluntary basis and shall 
NOT charge to measure any animal

•Measuring is done on “measurer’s convenience” and not 
hunter’s

•Measurers have the right to reject an animal if not 
properly cleaned or altered

•ALL bighorn sheep shall be measured by the BGC 
Committee only

•If measurer feels animal may have been taken illegally or 
in violation of Fair Chase, then include a note of 
explanation and forward ALL documents to 2nd VP of 
Hunting -  Include witness and information for BGC 
committee

•Measurer is responsible for ensuring ALL required 
paperwork is properly filled out and supporting documents 
are in order

Required Paperwork for Measurer to submit:
1.  COMPLETED score form
2.  COMPLETED harvest report (back of scoresheet)
3.  Sign and completed Fair Chase Affidavit (on score 

form)
4.  Securing hunter field photo with animal (not required 

but suggested)
5.  Recording Fee ($10.00 per trophy entry-$5.00 for youth 

species) a.  Adult member collect $45.00 ($35 CBH-
$10 entry fee) b.  Youth member collect $40.00 ($35 
CBH-$5 species credit)

Measurer should mail directly to the records chairman (Mark 
Sassar) to alleviate any “score shopping” (score shopping is 
when hunters have their animals measured by multiple 
measurers looking for a higher score)
Measuring Procedure by Species
•The following animals are measured to the nearest 1/16”
      1.  Bear
      2.  Turkey
      3.  Wild Hog
If a measurement falls on/above the next 1/32” mark, then 

the trophy will be credited for the higher 1/16” 
(EX-9/32” on steel tape shall be recorded as 5/16”)

If a measurement passes the 1/16” mark but FAILS to reach 
the next 1/32” mark then the trophy will be credited 
with the LOWER 1/16” score. (EX-9/64” will be 
recorded as 4/16”)

•The following animals will be measured to the nearest 1/8”
      1.  Deer 
      2.  Elk 
      3.  Sheep 
      4.  Pronghorn 
If a measurement falls on/above the next 1/16” mark then 

the trophy will be credited for the higher 1/8”(EX-5/16” 
on the steel tape shall be recorded as 3/8”) 

If a measurement passes the 1/8” mark but fails to reach the 
next 1/16” mark then the trophy will be credited with 
the LOWER 1/8” score (EX-9/32” will be recorded as 
2/8”)

  Turkey - NO drying period required

http://www.cbhsaa.net
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	 1. Black Bear -           16 0/16”         23 03/16”
2. Mainland Hog -       23 0/16”         43 03/16
3. Typical Turkey -       7 0/16”           15 13/16
      Non-Typical Turkey 7 0/16”           34 07/16
      (multiple beards or spurs) -
4. Desert Bighorn Sheep - Any legal Ram  78 04/08
5. Typical American Elk    120 0/8”        368 03/08
6. Roosevelt Elk      120 0/8”        353 00/08
7. Tule Elk 120 0/8”        320 07/08
    Non-Typical American  134 0/8”        385 02/08
    Roosevelt 34 0/8”          N/A
    Tule  134 0/8” (5 0/8” ANP) 339 03/08
8. Typical Mule Deer - 90 0/8”  182 03/08
      Non-Typical Mule Deer 100 0/8” (5 0/8” ANP) 208 02/08
9. Typical Columbia Blacktail Deer 75 0/8”157 00/08
      Non-Typical Columbia Blacktail Deer 90 0/8” (5 0/8” ANP)  167 04/08 
10. Typical Pacific Hybrid 80 0/8”                       154 02/08

                Non-Typical Pacific Hybrid 90 0/8” (5 0/8” ANP)                      145 01/08
  11. Pronghorn Antelope 57 0/8”                       83 04/08

Current Recordable - Species Credit Only 
 

      1.  Any trophy animal species that does not make minimum score 

      2.  Coyote

      3.  Island Hog (from Catalina/Santa Cruz Island-appropriate documentation)

      4.  Spanish Goat (from Catalina Island-appropriate documentation) 

      5.  Merino Sheep (from Santa Cruz Island-appropriate documentation)


CBH Minimum Scores by Species   
     STATE Records

http://www.cbhsaa.net
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This year’s Hope Christian Church & Chico Rescue 
Mission Annual Camping Mens Retreat was held once 
again at the Meadowbrook Ranch in Magalia, 
California. Located in the foothills of the Sierra Nevada 
Mountains with pines, oaks, and several miles of trails 
with small lakes fed by mountain springs. The 
accommodations include one large three-story barn, 
made into a dorm with baths, a kitchen, a meeting 
room or dining area, and sleeping cots on all floors. 
Around the barn, is a large open area for activities 
outside, a large horse arena, an RV parking area, plus 
room for tents near the barn for any who desire to 
sleep under the stars. This year’s retreat was held on 
June 9, 10 &11th. This past winter, our California 
drought for several years ended, thus the lakes and 
ponds were once again filled with water for fishing or 
swimming for anyone who desired. 

One of the activities that we set up at the retreat is an 
archery shooting area. We also teach beginning 
archery in Spring and Fall. It’s a 16-hour class at our 
church and is for our congregation or for anyone who 
signs up for the class. I believe in using my talents as 
a bowhunter/archery instructor.

Mike Bowers is the leader of our men’s ministry for 
Hope Christian Church. Throughout the year, we have 
a weekly Bible study and have been studying Genesis. 
Also the first Saturday of every other month we have a 
men’s breakfast, generally ending with a testimony for 
Jesus from one of our men. 

I know most of the Bible story content but do not in any 
way claim to know verses of God’s Word. Yes, I claim 
Jesus, God, and the Holy Spirit to be my personal 
friend /Savior whom I attempt to walk with each and 
every day since 1989. It was on a trip home from 
church, the sermon had been on the full armor of God. 
I had heard this in the past, but this time it was 
different. I stopped the car and prayed to Jesus, God 
to take my life from that moment on and lead me to his 
plan for my future life. I must say, my life totally 
changed, and life has never been better for me. No 
matter how much we give God, he blesses us with 
much more. 

Now that have brought you up to speed on the 
background, for many years, we have an invited

Annual Camping Retreat
Joe Becker

AS HOPE CHRISTIAN CHURCH’S FACILITIES BURNED IN 
CAMP FIRE 2018, THIS IS OUR TEMPORARY HOME ON 

SKYWAY IN MAGALIA.

speaker to give us a Bible study through the weekend 
retreat. I had read an article in our Christian 
Bowhunter of America Magazine, April-June Issue by 
Keith Jennings, titled “Bows and Arrows of the Bible.” 
It resonated with me as I love both the Bible and 
archery and wanted to share his book by the same 
name with the men. I purchased a copy of the book to 
read myself, then gave it to our pastor to approve. 
Mike suggested it would make a great program at this 
year’s retreat. Both Pastor Stan and Mike agreed. So, 
I phoned Merle Fredricks CBA’s Executive Director, 
and ordered 40 more books, so each man at the 
retreat would have their own copy to read and place in 
their Christian book library or give to someone later. 

Mike picked 5 men to each provide a lesson on 
one chapter of the book.  I agreed to explain what 
bows and arrows of Biblical times were like, 
borrowing some old self-bows, and wood-crested 
arrows from a traditional bowhunter friend to 
display. I use the equipment for shooting and 
teaching as part of a (National Archery in Schools 
Program (NASP) kit. The book explains the 
archery of Biblical times and then uses several 
other verses of the Bible to teach how to live and 
raise our children using comparisons of archery 
and life. 

Myron began with chapter one followed by a barbecue 
dinner on Friday evening outside as the sun was 
setting, next to a screened fire pit. Following this was 
a description of making a self-bow with knots, various 
grains, and bends, where the bowyer must work with 
each piece of wood differently. Continued on page 10

http://www.cbhsaa.net
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Annual Camping Retreat, from page 9- Just as a 
father must do with each of his children. As each 
person requires different life lessons. 

Chapter one begins pretty much in the same direction 
of the following chapters, next comparing arrow 
making to children and older individuals, not skipping 
any steps of archery nor life’s lessons. (Note as it 
was mentioned to me to use the first names only of 
our speakers to avoid any conflicts). 

CHOW LINE, FOOD BEING SERVED BY COOKS.

JOHN DOING HIS LESSON PLAN FOR CHAPTER 8 (TIME 
RUNS OUT ZECHARIAH 9:10) PRIOR TO SUNDAY MORNING 

COMMUNION AND THE BAPTISMS.

Gary provided chapter lessons two and three on arrow 
making, following breakfast the next day, Saturday 
morning. In between lessons and meals, all were given 
free time to be alone with Jesus, roam the area, or read 
their personal books or Bible, shoot archery, fish, swim, 
or visit with some of the other men or children also 
attending to get acquainted better. This year we had 
three sons and a daughter join us for father-child time 
together.

Saturday lunch was followed by Stephen with Chapter 
5, Bows of Bronze, which were foot bows, or flight 
shooting bows, once again using comparisons to life 
with Jesus. Then more free time. Our evening meal 
was followed by Jeff doing Chapter 6, Planting Your 
Feet on Shooting Line, forming a solid front for God.

After the service on Saturday night, we were asked to 
write a note to Jesus asking him to remove a problem of 
our life, placing it on a cross, for God to take from us.

Sunday Morning after breakfast, our last morning, we 
all gathered together. There was a  cross next to fire 
pit with our notes. One by one, each person took a 
note from cross, disposing of it in the fire to burn. In 
our final lesson, John began with Chapter Eight, 
Time Runs Out. Author Keith Jennings used 
Zechariah 9:10 And the battle Bow will be broken, 
which was all the reasons each of us needs to 
accept Jesus as our Savior. John had prepared a 
very energy-filled lesson for us. I believe he had 
each man's attention through each and every word 
God blessed him with for us to hear. Following 
John’s message, The Lord's Supper was served. 
With a giant “Thank you, Jesus,” afterward.

Continued on page 11

NASP ARCHERY RANGE I SET UP FOR SHOOTING, PLUS GIVE 
INSTRUCTION TO THOSE WHO HAVE NEVER SHOT.

http://www.cbhsaa.net
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President’s Message from page 3- As you can see, they 
are making things happen in the archery community here in 
California! We couldn’t do it without them. If any one of your 
local clubs or organizations has any sort of event like this, 
please reach out to me. I will get some CBH/SAA volunteers 
and equipment there to help you!

July also saw the State Marked Yardage 3D at Oranco on 
the 16th, and it appears to be a growing hit. Huge thanks to 
2nd VP of Field Archery Robert Tehee for once again hosting 
a great State Championship. I believe the number was right 
around 125 shooters, and it went off without any problems, 
from what I heard. The team got the spot sizes from the 
National Marked Yardage Shoot held annually at Redding 
and ran the shoot with the same dimensions. Thanks go out 
to Pete Whitworth at Oranco for creating templates and 
painting the 3Ds to match the two national marked shoots 
held here in California. Hopefully, this continues to grow and 
develop a following. 

Now for a little rant…folks, I am using the word/name 
“Oranco” wayyyy too much in this newsletter. It seems we 
are having good participation at the state shoots, and they 
are growing. We have a fantastic corps of 2nd VPs right now, 
and each of them is bringing new and innovative ideas to the 
competitions. I know travel is expensive and oftentimes a 
hassle, but please work with your local clubs and get some 
other clubs involved as hosts. It’s really not a lot more than 
putting out some targets, and the administrative stuff gets 
handled by the VP. CBH pays for scorecards, awards, and 
other support functions. CBH is paying ten bucks a head as 
the club payback just for your hassle and wear and tear. It’s 
a pretty good deal. Let’s see what we can do to spread these 
shoots around. I’d love to see some more of California, and 
meeting more of the archery community is one of the most 
important and enjoyable things I do!

August is shaping up to be busy as I will be taking the 
archery instruction show on the road to Sacramento for the 
Outdoor Sporting Caucus fun shoot at Yolo Sportsman’s 
Club. Once again, we expect to host about 200 adults and 
introduce them to archery and other shooting sports. This 
will be a number of state legislators and a fun opportunity to 
get to know some of the decision-makers from around the 
state. It’s also time for the Fish and Game Commission 
meetings and of course, the opening of most Deer Zones. 
Get ready for a hot and busy month.

Just two more State shoots to prep for, and the year is done. 
Get signed up for the State 900 at your local venue, see 
more information on the flyer in this newsletter. The 900 is a 
lot of fun, and Lisa Rodriguez has a number of great venues 
available throughout the month of September.

She has made the registration easy and quick, so there is no 
excuse not to be in on the fun. Register now!! We also have 
the State Unmarked 3D in November. The flyer is in this 
newsletter, so don’t miss out. This shoot is now hosted by 
the Legislative Team, and proceeds will be to support them. 
Your money will be sent to the Leg Fund so we can develop 
that war chest which will be used to defend the rights of 
sportsmen and women here in California. This is an 
expensive task, and this tournament is a great way to help. 
Get signed up as soon as you can! And…it’s at Oranco! 

I want to take a moment to introduce a new and valued 
member of the CBH/SAA Executive team. After a lot of 
searching, listening and investigation, we have a new 2nd VP 
of Indoor Archery. Brian Webb of Impact Archery has 
graciously accepted the position of 2nd VP of Indoor and will 
now be our go-to for all things Indoor. Brian and his wife are 
owners of Impact Archery in Clovis and have a fantastic 
shop and indoor shooting facility. Brian is a longtime target 
shooter and has excellent knowledge of the NFAA rules and 
how to run a quality tournament. I am excited to have Brian 
on the team! Please join me in welcoming him and helping 
him to be successful. 

In closing, I want to wish everyone good luck as they jump 
into the rest of the hunting season. Please be safe out there, 
especially if you are headed out with gun hunters also in the 
field. It’s going to be hot early on, so make sure to prepare. 
Make wise clothing choices and keep the water and 
Gatorade flowing; know your limits! Take care and shoot 
straight. As always, I appreciate everything that you, our 
member are doing for archery every day. Call me anytime if I 
can help. The number is on the web page, and on page 2 of 
this newsletter.

All the Best, Bowles 

Annual Camping Retreat, continued from pg 10 
Just as each of our past retreats had ended, this one 
also adjourned with a group walking a few hundred 
yards to the closest lake to Baptize any who were 
ready to accept Jesus as their Savior. Myron and Mike, 
with assistance from others, Baptized one new person 
for Jesus and six other rededication baptisms 
recommitting their lives for Jesus When we returned to 
the barn, as the weekend retreat was completed. It 
was time to clean all areas up, break camp, and loaded 
all retreat materials to return to our homes for another 
year. Completing another heart-warming weekend with 
God and his men.

Here is a link to the Kindle format of the book by Keith 
Jennings on Amazon.com: https://a.co/d/0eWeHOj

http://www.cbhsaa.net
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October  7 & 8  2023
Registration starts at 7:00 A.M. Saturday

11
10

8

8

0 Zero

tomahawk
Marked yardage 3-D

You’re welcome to Come out on

Friday, shoot the practice butts,

dry camp Friday and Saturday night,

and bring a few things to swap or sell.

84 Targets, 2 days, 126 arrows.
No Mulligans, No Doe Tags,
11-10-8 Scoring
Saturday is 42 targets  2 arrow.
Sunday is 42 targets 1 arrow.
RAFFLE Saturday night.

Since this area has plenty of
good restaurants, we will not
be serving Dinner.  We will keep
a BBQ grill available for those
who may want to use it.

Info or camping access - Pete 909-223-5822 - ob.vicepres@outlook.com
Bows may be chronographed for 300 FPS compliance

RAIN DATE - Following Weekend www.orancobowmen.org

Shoot Starts at    9:00 Saturday    8:00 Sunday

STYLES

Adults                   $25.00
Man & Wife           $35.00
Family                   $40.00

$5.00 Discount On Above
Fees with CBH Card.

Young Adult          $15.00
Youth                     $10.00
Cub & PeeWee      $ 5.00

FEES

FS        Freestyle
BHFS   Bowhunter FS
FSL      FS Limited
FSLR    FSL Recurve

BB       Barebow

LW       Longbow Wood
T        Traditional
BBR       Barebow Recurve

Chino

71    Expw
ay

E
uclid

 A
ve.

I-15 Freew
ay

Prado 
Dam

CoronaOrange County

Riverside60 Freeway

91 Freeway

I-10 Freeway

Archery Range
Oranco Bowmen

N

LAC       Longbow Alum/Carbon
ROTS   Recurve Off The Shelf
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SHOOT FEES

CBH/SAA STATE TARGET CHAMPIONSHIPS
SEPTEMBER 2023

"900 ROUND"
Champion in each style will receive belt buckles

Archers may ONLY compete in ONE age
group & may only compete one time per
bow style. 

NFAA or USA Archery with CBH/SAA 
membership required for awards.

ONLY Online Registration 

 eligible for gift & raffle prizes. 

 (Walk-Ons at select locations,

as space allows, CASH ONLY)

San Diego Archers 
Sunday, 9/17/23 @ 8am
Russell Harrel 
events@sandiegoarchers.com
Morley Field Sports Complex, 
2221 Morley Field Dr, San Diego, 92104
GPS:  32.737307, -117.13782

Champion 
Buckle

*Free
Gift

*Raffle

Pasadena Roving Archers
Saturday, 9/2/23 @ 9am

Daniel Stafford
Pratournaments@gmail.com
415 S Arroyo Blvd., Pasadena, 91105
GPS:  34.14019° N, 118.16832° W

Sunday, 9/3/23 @ 8am
Saturday, 9/30/23 @ 9am

Santa Ynez Valley Bow Club
Sunday, 9/10/23 @ 8am
Johnny Silva
syvbowclubjts@gmail.com 
(805) 260-1632
1817 Jonata Park Rd, Buelton, 93427  
GPS:  34.64904, -120.18529

Tulare Target Archers 
Sunday, 9/17/23 @ 9am
Kenny Goodman
kgoodman0101@gmail.com 
(559) 723-4289
19400 Ave 398, Woodlake, 93286 
GPS:  36.5148359, -119.1394218

Straight Arrow Bowhunters 
Saturday, 9/23/23 @ 9am
Ron Peery
R_peery@yahoo.com 
(530) 366-6222
9317 Swasey Drive, Redding, 96001
GPS:  40.55508, -122.47220

Oranco Bowmen
Saturday, 9/9/23 @ 9am JOAD ONLY

David Bacon
ob.tournament@outlook.com 
(909) 217-4441
17504 Pomona Rincon Rd, Chino, 91710
GPS:  33.935103, -117.656916

Sunday, 9/10/23 @ 9am
Saturday, 9/23/23 @ 9am
Sunday, 9/24/23 @ 9am

SPONSORED BY:

San Francisco Archers
Sunday, 9/10/23 @ 9am

Linda Lafond 
Scorekeeper@sfarchers.org
Rifle Range Rd, Pacifica, 94044
GPS:  37.62511 N, 122.47532W 

Sunday, 9/10/23 @ 1pm

Black Mountain Bowmen
Saturday, 9/9/23 @ 9am

Karen Keating 
Karen.keating2000@yahoo.com 
(408) 515-1281
Across from 317 Bayliss Drive, San Jose, 95139
GPS:  37.2183, -121.76774

Sunday, 9/10/23 @ 9am

Salinas Bowmen
Sunday, 9/17/23 @ 9am
Judy Burditt
Salinasbowmen@yahoo.com 
(831) 769-0200
238 Crazy Horse Cyn. Rd., Prunedale, 93907
GPS:  36.805703, -121.623957

Online Registration Closes: 8/4/23, 11:59pm

              bit.ly/23TargetReg

Need a refresher or shooting the State
Target for the first time?  Check this video
out                bit.ly/900Round

Trouble registering? 
Email Lisa at calitargetvp@gmail.com 

Register

Awards will be sent to HOST club.
Central Coast Archery 
Sunday, 9/24/23 @ 9am
Scott Wilson 
centralcoastarchery@gmail.com
(805) 439-1570
4055 Lopez Drive, Arroyo Grande, Ca. 93420
GPS:  35.18316, - 120.50052

WALK-ON Registration 
(CASH ONLY, if space available at host discretion, & not

eligible for free gift or gift card raffle) 

$40Adult and older (18 and older) 
$20Young Adult, Youth, Cub (17 and under)

$75Guests (18 and older)
Guests (17 and under) $35

Divisions & Shooting Styles (Shot longest distances to closest)
  -Pro Adult, Pro Senior, Pro Silver Senior, Pro Master Senior (Shoots 60-50-40yds) in the style of Freestyle
  -Cub (Shoots 30-20-10yds) in the styles of Barebow, Bowhunter Freestyle, Freestyle, Freestyle Limited Recurve 
  -Youth (Shoots 50-40-30yds) in the styles of Barebow, Bowhunter Freestyle, Freestyle, Freestyle Limited Recurve
  -Young Adult (Shoots 60-50-40yds) in the styles of Barebow, Bowhunter Freestyle, Freestyle, Freestyle Limited Recurve
  -Adult, Senior, Silver Senior, Master Senior (Shoots 60-50-40yds) in the styles of Barebow, Barebow Recurve, Bowhunter Freestyle, Freestyle,  
    Freestyle Limited, Freestyle Limited Recurve, Longbow Aluminum/Carbons [Shoots 50-40-30yds], Longbow Wood [Shoots 50-40-30yds], 
    Recurve Off The Shelf [Shoots 50-40-30yds], & Traditional

CBH/SAA 2nd VP-900
Lisa Rodríguez
calitargetvp@gmail.com

Styles will be flighted individually based
on number of participants in each style. 

Ties will be broken by Xs, if still tied by
arrows scored.

Results will be published in the CBH/SAA
Newsletter and on the web at
www.cbhsaa.net.

Awards will be given for 1st, 2nd, & 3rd.

*Online registrants only will receive 1.75 oz
mini Rootbeer Float glass & eligible for gift
card raffle. 

Shot from longest distance to shortest

Rev6.7.23

Check back for more sponsor updates!

Nevada County Sportsmen
Saturday, 9/16/23 @ 11am
Rich Eckenburg 
robnhod@gmail.com 
(530)305-6911
11296 Banner Mountain Trail, 
Nevada City, CA, 95959
GPS:  39.24882552419257, -121.00110775790527

Online Registration Closes: 8/4/23, 11:59pm

http://www.cbhsaa.net
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FLOOR ALERT 
VOTE “NO” ON AB 28! 

 

Our organizations, which collectively represent hundreds of thousands of sportsmen 
and women and other wildlife enthusiasts across California, strongly urge you to 

VOTE “NO” on AB 28 – legislation which would impose an additional 11% excise 
tax on the retail sale of all sporting arms, firearm parts, and ammunition. 

 
➢ All Californians benefit from programs intended to reduce illegal gun violence.  Yet AB 28 would 

unjustifiably place the entire burden of funding their implementation on the backs of citizens who legally 
purchase and lawfully use firearms and ammunition. 
 

➢ By substantially raising the cost of firearms and ammunition, AB 28 would disproportionately impact the 
ability of economically disadvantaged communities and individuals to legally purchase firearms and 
ammunition to protect themselves and their loved ones.  
 

➢ AB 28 would double the excise tax law-abiding hunters and shooters already pay on firearms and 
ammunition – effectively raising the total tax rate on these items to nearly 30%. 
 

➢ Lawful hunters and shooters already pay an 11% excise tax on long guns, ammunition, archery, and other 
hunting equipment as well as a 10% excise tax on handguns pursuant to federal Pittman-Robertson Act (PR). 
Those dollars are allocated back to states to fund beneficial programs – including wildlife habitat projects 
that benefit game and non-game species.  This year alone, California was allocated over $30 million in 
federal PR dollars which will fund a large portion of our state’s wildlife management, conservation, and 
research efforts.  
 

➢ By doubling the excise tax law-abiding hunters and shooters already pay on all firearms and ammunition, 
AB 28 would markedly reduce their sales and, in turn, the associated federal PR funding allocated back to 
California for critical wildlife conservation and management efforts.   

 
➢ Additionally, by significantly raising the cost of purchasing a firearm and ammunition in California, AB 28 

would also impede the ability of economically disadvantaged individuals to equitably access our hunting and 
shooting sports – at a time when the Administration and the Legislature are seeking to increase access and 
participation in outdoor recreation for all Californians.   

 

AB 28 would inequitably impact the ability of the disadvantaged and economically challenged to 
protect themselves and their families, unjustly place the entire burden of funding these initiatives 

on California’s innocent and law-abiding hunters and shooters, and negatively impact our 
wildlife and their habitats. 

 

VOTE “NO” ON AB 28! 

http://www.cbhsaa.net
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2024 CBH/SAA Annual Meeting & 
Hall of Fame Banquet 

February 23-25, 2024 
Visalia Marriott at the Convention Center 

300 South Court, Visalia, Ca. 93291 
Legislative Meeting Friday, 2-23-24 from 1-5pm 

General Meeting Saturday and Sunday, 2-24 & 25 at 8am both days 
You do not have to attend the meetings to attend the banquet, but you need to pay for dinner to attend banquet 

Saturday evening, Feb 24th  
Presentation of Inductees-California Archery Hall of Fame 

Inductees are; 
Rick Berg, Don Kouns, Robert Moore & Johnnie Waddles 

 
For room reservations:    Reservations must be made by 1-31-24 
Phone: 1-559-636-1111    Single King/Two Queens     $149 + tax 
       Rooms available Thursday thru Saturday 
Ask for the room block under California Bowmen Hunters or you may use the direct link on  
our website;  www.cbhsaa.net    LIMITED number of rooms at these rates. 
Tear here & mail your dinner reservations to:  (check payable to CBH) 
Mail to:  CBH/SAA, 7710 Camino Vista, Shingletown, Ca. 96088 
Or, you may pay online at www.cbhsaa.net via the Paypal link 
No Host Cocktails begin at 5:30 pm, Dinner/Presentations/Inductions start at 6:30 pm 
Choices available: 
Tri Tip   # dinners ______ x $47 = $ ___________ 
Chicken   # dinners ______ x $47 = $ ___________ 
Child’s Plate/chicken strips # dinners ______ x $20 = $ ___________ 
       Total    $ ___________ 
Your Name: ________________________ 
Additional attendees names: ________________________________________ 
Your contact phone # or email: ______________________________________ 
Deadline for dinner reservations February 10th, either to reserve or cancel 

NO Walk On for dinner…Must pay for dinner in order to attend banquet 
Questions? Contact Pam Severtson 530-474-3324 or mpsevertson@frontiernet.net 

http://www.cbhsaa.net


                           CALIFORNIA BOWMEN HUNTERS/STATE ARCHERY ASSOCIATION 
                                                          MEMBERSHIP APPLICATION 

 Please check one below;       Date: _________________ 
 

 "Associate Bowhunter" ___________ Region: _______________ 
 

 "Associate Target" _____________ Club: _________________ 
 

Name (Head of Household): _______________________________________________ Phone: (_____) ________________________ 
 
Address:________________________________________ City: _________________________________ Zip: __________________ 
 
Email Address-print very clear: __________________________________________________________________________________ 
 
Your newsletter will be emailed to you, in color, around the 15th of the month. 
 
Adult Membership - Head of Household only      Amount $45.00 
or 
Family Membership - please list all members to receive membership cards   Amount $55.00 
 
 Spouse: ______________________________________________ 
 
 Youth (under 18): ______________________________________Birthdate: _________________ 
 
 Youth (under 18): ______________________________________Birthdate: _________________ 
 
 Youth (under 18): ______________________________________Birthdate: _________________ 
 
or 
 
Youth Without Parent or Guardian        Amount $25.00 
               Name: _____________________________________________ Birthdate: ____________ 
 
Additional Contributions: 
 
$ _____ California Legislative Defense Fund $ _____ California Hall of Fame       $ _____ CBH/SAA Range Fund 
 
$ _____ California Archery Foundation (501-C3 tax deductible) $ _____ Other... 
 
Please make your check payable to CBH/SAA and mail to;  For more information, contact; 
CBH/SAA Secretary      Pam Severtson 530-474-3324 
7710 Camino Vista      Email:  mpsevertson@frontiernet.net 
Shingletown, Ca. 96088      Website:  www.cbhsaa.net 
 
You may also join online by visiting www.cbhsaa.net and click on “Join CBH” tab. 
 
For credit/debit card payment, call 530-474-3324 or complete below and mail; 
 
Card # ____________________________________________  Expiration date: ___/___   3 digit code on back: ______ 
 
In order to compete in the State Field, State Target and State Indoor for awards, you must belong to NFAA.  NFAA membership 
includes CBH/SAA and Regional dues.  Contact NFAA at www.nfaausa.com or call 1-605-260-9279. 
 
Adult and Youth USA Members:  In order to compete for awards in State Field, State Target, State Indoor and State Broadhead, you 
must pay the CBH/SAA membership fees as noted above. 
 
A CBH/SAA membership allows you to compete in the State Broadhead, 3D Unmarked Championship, State 3D Marked & State 
Traditional. 
 
Rev. 2/2023   

 

APPLY ONLINE
CLICK HERE

http://www.apple.com
https://cbhsaa.net/JoinCBH


 

CALIFORNIA BOWMEN HUNTERS & STATE ARCHERY ASSOCIATION (CBH/SAA) 

REGION  
  NATIONAL FIELD ARCHERY ASSOCIATION (NFAA) 

 

MEMBERSHIP APPLICATION 

 

 

 
    CBH/SAA  Region NFAA    Total 
Head of Household or  
Single Member Adult $35.00   $10.00  $40.00+   $85.00+ 
1st Add On       $ 7.00    -0-  $10.00+ (Spouse or child)  $17.00+ 
                                                                                                                             
2 or more add ons     -0-    -0-  $ 5.00+ (Ea child)  $ 5.00+  
 
Additional Adults 
Living at Home  $7.00    -0-  $40.00+   $47.00+ 
 
Youth w/o Parent 
Or Guardian   $25    -0-  $15.00    $40.00  
__________________________________________________________________________________________ 
 
Date_______________ 

 
NAME (Head of Household)        CLUB/UNATTACHED     
           REGION__________________________________ 
ADDRESS            PHONE   (        )     
CITY        STATE    ZIP     E-MAIL_______________________________________ 
NAMES: Single Adult (Head of Household)    Amount $85.00+ 
         Add On 1st  Amount $17.00+ 
 Add On 2nd– Youth (under 18)    Birthdate   Amount $  5.00+ 
 Add 3 or More –Youth*    Birthdate    Amount $  5.00+                      
                                         ___________________    Birthdate __________________  Amount        $  5.00+ 
Adult Child in Household**     Amount $47.00+ 
Single Youth Member    Birthdate   Amount $40.00 
   Under 18 – Need Birthdate   TOTAL  __ 
Make Check Payable To: NFAA 
Send to: NFAA   For Information Contact:   Pam Severtson 
  800 Archery Lane          530-474-3324 

Yankton, SD   57078   e-mail:       mpsevertson@frontiernet.net 
For Credit Card Payment:  Call 1-605-260-9279 or fill out information below. 

Type of Card: ___________Card #:        Exp:    
 Or join online at:  www.nfaausa.com    Code from back of Card:    

NFAA membership includes the “Archery” magazine. 
CBH/SAA publishes a monthly Newsletter.  It can be read on line about the 15th of the month.  The newsletter will be emailed to you each  
Month.   Please print email address very clear!  Thank you. 
 

Being a member of NFAA/CBH/SAA allows you to compete in all State and National Championship Tournaments 

 
*List additional members on back of form.   
** College Students and unmarried Armed Services Members count as Adults living in house for CBH/SAA.     
+NFAA dues increase effective 11/1/17.  CBH/SAA dues increase effective 4/1/23.     
 
Revised 2/23                                                                                                                        

APPLY ONLINE
CLICK HERE

http://www.apple.com
https://cbhsaa.net/JoinCBH


Date Club Event Marked Targets Arrows
09/02, 
09/03, 

09/30/23

Pasadena Roving Archers State Target Championship Yes 1 90

09/09 - 
09/10/23

Black Mountain Bowmen State Target Championship Yes 1 90

09/09 - 
09/10/23

Oranco Bowmen State Target Championship Yes 1 90

9/9/23 Bowhunters Unlimited Hunger Games Food Drive No 28 2
9/9/23 Santa Ynez Valley Bow 

Club
3-D Animal Point Shoot (3rd 
point shoot of 4)

Yes 28 2

9/9/23 Santa Ynez Valley Bow 
Club

3rd Point Series Shoot Yes 28 2

9/10/23 Salinas Bowmen Island Shoot Yes 28 2
9/10/23 San Francisco Archers State Target Championship Yes 1 90
9/10/23 San Ynez Valley Bow 

Club
State Target Championship Yes 1 90

9/16/23 Nevada County 
Sportsmen's Club

State Target Championship Yes 1 90

9/17/23 Diablo Bowmen Fall Harvest Shoot Yes 42 2
9/17/23 Salinas Bowmen State Target Championship Yes 1 90
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Kicapoo Broadhead Coffee 
Ice Cream

(Yield - 5 quarts)

1 Qt thick whipping cream
2 cups Espresso 
(Strongest coffee you can make)   
Whole milk
5 fresh eggs
3/4 c sugar
1 TBSP vanilla
pinch of salt
***Review notes

Cool coffee overnight. 

Bake favorite brownie recipe


Pour whipping cream into bowl. Add eggs, sugar and 
vanilla as you beat. Pour in refrigerated coffee, and 
add the pinch of salt. 

Top-off container within 1/2 inch of the top with 
whole milk.

Transfer into ice cream tin canister and start the 
motor. 


Freeze mix and rest for 30 minutes before placing on 
top of brownie in a bowl. Add as many scoops of ice 
cream as your party will allow, followed by a copious 
serving of whipped cream before drizzling fudge as 
desired. 


Notes 

****If you desire Kicapoo style: Add 2 tsp of finely 
ground coffee to ice cream mixture before 
freezing.*** 

*** Top with more whipped cream and your favorite 
chocolate fudge. 

Chopped pecans on the top is an added treat!


*** may need ice and rock salt to lower temperature to 
freeze properly***




Note: This schedule is accurate as of the print date, however shoots are added throughout the 
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Date Club Event Marked Targets Arrows
9/17/23 San Diego Archers State Target Championship Yes 1 90
9/17/23 Tulare Target Archers State Target Championship Yes 1 90
09/23 - 

09/24/23
Traditional Archers of CA Traditional Rendezvous No 60 2

09/23 - 
09/24/23

Oranco Bowmen State Target Championship Yes 1 90

9/23/23 Straight Arrow Bow 
Hunters

State Target Championship Yes 1 90

9/24/23 Central Coast Archery State Target Championship Yes 1 90
10/1/23 Santa Cruz Archers Bad Boys of Branciforte 3D 

Shoot
Yes 29 2

10/07 - 
10/08/23

Oranco Bowmen Tomahawk 3-D Yes 84 1 or 2

10/8/23 San Francisco Archers Bug Shoot Yes 42 2
10/14/23 Bowhunters Unlimited Boo Shoot No 28 2
10/14/23 Santa Ynez Valley Bow 

Club
Field-Hunter-Animal Round 

Shoot (Modified)
Yes

10/14/23 Santa Ynez Valley Bow 
Club

3-D Shoot Yes 35 2

10/15/23 Pasadena Roving Archers 15th Annual Traditional 3D 
Tournament

No 35-40 2

10/21/23 Yahi Bowmen Fall Fling No 28 3
10/28/23 Sonoma County Bowmen A Shot in the Dark Yes 14 3
10/29/23 San Diego Archers Iron Turkey 3D Challenge & 

Honor Our Military Shoot
No 34 1

11/5/23 Maya Archers Stick Bow Classic No 30 2
11/5/23 CBH/SAA - Oranco 

Bowmen
State Un-Marked 3-D 

Championship
No 42 1

11/11 - 
11/12/23

Fresno Field Archers Gene Foster Traditional 
Rendezvous

No 42 2

11/11/23 Santa Ynez Valley Bow 
Club

Turkey Shoot Yes 28 2

11/11/23 Santa Ynez Valley Bow 
Club

Turkey Shoot Yes 28 2

11/14/23 Santa Ynez Valley Bow 
Club

3-D Shoot No 35 2

12/3/23 Oranco Bowmen Charity 3-D and Toy Donation No 42 1
12/3/23 Madera Field Archers Turkey Shoot Yes 28 3
12/9/23 Bowhunters Unlimited Toys for Tots No 28 2
12/9/23 Santa Ynez Valley Bow 

Club
3-D Final Point Series and 

Championship Shoot
Yes 28 2

12/9/23 Santa Ynez Valley Bow 
Club

4th Point Series Championship Yes 28 2

12/10/23 Fresno Field Archers Toys For Local Tots Yes 28 2
12/23/23 Santa Ynez Valley Bow 

Club
3-D Animals-Hunting and Target 

Scenario Shoot
Yes 28 2



Thank You for your Donations to the CBHSAA Legislative Defense Fund!
By Amanda Duchardt - Legislative Coordinator

The CBH/SAA Legislative Team would like to extend our wholehearted thanks all those that donated to the Legislative 
Defense Fund. It is our goal to promote wildlife conservation and protect our archery and hunting heritage within the 
state political system. With your donations, the CBH/SAA Legislative Team can attend important meetings and react to 
issues that are impacting our sport. We can also meet our financial obligations to Gaines and Associates, who 
represent us in the state capital and FGC meetings throughout the State. Additionally, it is our responsibility to cover 
expenses such as when we need to retain a legal team to protect us and our sport. This is why your donations, in any 
amount, are so important. Again, we thank those listed below in addition to those that donated previously for their 
support!

JOIN TODAY!        www.cbhsaa.net             JOIN TODAY! 

This Month’s Donations Include:  
Cougar Mountain Archers $167 (Father’s Day Tournament)  

Amanda Duchardt $50 

THANK YOU

http://www.cbhsaa.net
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